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FEELS SLIGHTED

JAPAN LIKELY 
TO RETALIATE

BLAIR BRANDS 
RECENT STORIES 

FALSE IN TOTO

BORDEN TALKS OF 
LATE ELECTIONS
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Says Conservatives Will Only 

Have One Seat Less 
Than Before

Will Brêak Neutrality Laws If 
Russia Is Allowed to 

Do It

Won’t Take Any Part in Re
ception to New Governor- 

General
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Salt Spr ’
REASONS FOR DEFEAT Sweeping Denial Issued by Him in the 

Montreal Gazette
SORE OVER COALINGm BIG TIME PLANNED... E Prince William Street Firm’s Premises 

Again Gutted Monday Night
W

-
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Apply, t 
«secretary 
N. B.

Over Confidence and Crooked Work 
of His Opponents He Thinks Were 

Responsible for the Poor Show
ing—His Future in Hands 

of Friends.

The Way Other Countries Are Assist
ing Baltic Flfet to Get to Far 

East is Particularly Annoying 
—Rojestvensky’s New 
Versioifof Hull Affair.

Six Cabinet Ministers and Supreme 
Court Judges on Special Train 

Will Meet Earl Grey on His 
Arrival in Canada; Ottawa 

Will Be En Fete.

WtST
ton Cou 
wanted, 
P. O., * Declares Statement That He Received or Was Promised Any 

Sum of Money for Resigning a Fable—Challenges a 
Cabinet Minister to Make Good Recent Statements 

--Denies Knowledge of Any Scheme to 
Wreck Government.

Blaze Allowed to Get Too Good a Start-One Fireman Sent 
Off Duty Because of Drink-Loss to Firm Roughly 

Placed at $30,000-Two Other Fires, in Which 
There Are Evidences of incendiarism.
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<tees, Ba?
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Montreal, Dec. 5—(titpeciall)—At the" 

Jacques Cartier Club this afternoon, K. 
L. Bonden, the defeated Conservative 
leader, made his first speech since -the 
«factions. -Referring to the result he said 
the Conservatives -were not so Ibadly offi as 
at finît supposed. Before dissolution there 

76 Conservatives in the house, while 
they would lliave 75 in the next, house.

Mr. iBorden explained that ihis defeat 
in Halifax iwas due to two reasons—the 
party had hem aver-confidem-t and they did 
not realize -the efforts the Liberals had 
made during the past two years to secure 
his defeat. He believed, however, that 
■the defeat would do the party good in 
Halifax. Mr. -Borden also hinted at crook
ed work in his province, as he said the 
results in certain districts could not be 
accounted for dn any other way.

As for Quebec, he said that, although 
they had expected better results, it was 
not so very bad at aid, considering the 
vote in some of the other provinces. He 
dopuored the loss of suali men as Casgrain, 
Pope, iBaB and other», yet rejoiced at the 
splendid success -olf Monk, Bergeron and 
.Aim» and he felt that Quebec had good 
fighting strength dn the new house.

Mr. 'Borden said whatever his future 
(would be and even if his political career 
were to dlcse tomorrow, he would owe a 
great deal to, and he would be ever grate
ful, Ito Ibis French-Ca-naddan friends. He 
had been -broadened and he had been en
abled to take a .better view of Canadian 
public affaire for having come into close 
touch iwith the people elf Qjuebec.

As for his political future, Mr. Borden 
said not'himig was decided. He would first 
have to consult Ihis frienide.

Reviowlng -the results in the maritime 
provinces, Mr. Borden said that in Prince 
-Edward Island they had dome as well as 
was expected, hardly as well in Naw 
Brunswick, and not nearly so well as they 
had expected in h-is own province of Nova 
Scotia.

As regards Nova Scotia, Mr. Borden 
said a few words of explanation might be 
necessary. In 1903 they secured five seats 
in (that province, one of which was 1-ost 
by redistribution, so at the opening of 
the contest they held one seat in Pictou, 
one in Colchester, one dn (Halifax, and one 
in Luneriburg. They thought they had 
a good fighting chance in Pictou, but the 
almost doubled I. C. R. vote defeated Mr. 
Bell. It was also the I. C. R. vote that 
defeated Mr. Gounley in Colchester, While 
the lore elf -Lunenburg was accounted for 
because of over-oonifidemce, and, perhaps, 
because Mr. KauDbach had lost a good 

of the older members of the party

Tolrio, Doe. 5- (Evening) 
tinrent regarding he question of assistance 
which neutral pi were are giving to the 
vessels of the diuasian second Pacific 
squadron, whidh heretofore has been re
pressed, is now growing snore acute and 
prominent n-ewepapere are voicing the de
mand for detcnmgned action by the Jap
anese government. Apparently it will de 
pend on the course of events when the 
Russian warships arrive in Oriental 
waters. If the squadron shall have been 
permitted to exceed a fair construction of 
neutrality it is probable that Japan will 
Consider hereelf under mo cfoÿga'tion to ob- 
serve neutrality and may send her fleet 
after the Russians into ports, the neutral
ity of which she believes the Russians are 
vfiolatin-z.

If .the Rmniaas seize a base in neutral 
territory, Japan probably will do Hkew.se 
should urgency demand such action.

Japan is (keenly anxious to avoid compli
cations, but the -wifi foroefn.ly insist upon 
what she considers her -rights.

—Popular sem-Halifax, N. S., Dec. 5.—(Special)—At 
an informal meeting cf the city council 
held tlris afternoon re a reception to Earl 
Urey, the new governor-general, it was 
decided that the mayor and city council 
would take no part in the reception, tire 
reason being that they were given no price 
on the official programme,, which 
made public last week.

The affair has created quite a sensation. 
Lieut. Governor Jones has been officially 
notified of the council’s decision.
Six Cabinet Ministers doing to 

Halifax.
Ottawa, Dec. 5.—(Special)—A special 

train will leave here on Wednesday morn
ing for Halifax with the ministère of the 
crown, judges cf the supreme court and 
othere who will attend the welcome to 
and swearing in of Earl Grey, Canada’s 

Press Falls from Top Floor. new governor-general.
On this fourth story were situated the Among the ministère who go to Hili- 

presses and one fell to the cellar. Ihe fax -will be Hon. W. 8. -Fielding, Sir 1. 
fire had been in progress about an hour \y. Borden, (Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Hon. 
when it came down with a prodigious \V-m. Paterson, -Hon. L. iP. Brodeur, and 
crash. When it started to give way there jjf aU -possible, (Hon. It. W. Scott, 
were firemen on the first floor, but heal’- -Earl Grey is expected to arrive in Ot- 
ing the wrenctiing and ripping overhead t<wa on Tuesday forenoon, Dee. 12, by 
they escaped through the windows. In special train. The new governor wifi be 
addition to the aerial truck, ladders were at the Station here by a gnard of 
utilized along the front and rear aides, honor from -the governor-general’s Foot 
and the Bangor ladder was also found to be (juards, and an escort from the ‘Princess 
very serviceable. The fire was also fought jjouise (Dragoon Guards will accompany 
from the roofs and from these elevated him from the depot to government house, 
positions several good streams were soon jn the aftertioon a civic addrnx. will be 
playing. (Streams were run in through an presented by the mayor and cily council 
alley off church street and one from No. to Earl Grey} at Rideau Hall.
I engine (comer of Princess and Prince jyt the meeting here preparing the pro- 
William streets) was stretched along Can- gramme there were present Sir Elzeur 
terbury street and! -up through the Walker Xaaehercau, administrator; Sir Richard 
building to the roof. A stream was also (jartwright, Col. Hanbury-Williams, Col. ! 
thrown on -the fire from the roof of the .jfjœult, Col. Vidal, Lt. Col. Sherwood 
Sun office. an(f the mayor of Ottawa.

Entrance to the front door of the Mc
Millan building was gained only by break
ing it in and once in one could not help 
wishing that he was somewhere else.

in steady showers water came from the 
upper iloors, spread over the whole of the 
first and gushed out of the entrance to flow 
in the street.

The Salvage Corps accomplished much 
on the first floor. The stock—or as much 
of it as could be readily reached—was 
covered with rubber blankets. By this 
means valuable material is saved which 
otherwise would undoubtedly have been 
rendered -unfit for use.
Can’t Account for the Fire.

John N. Golding, sr., was utterly unable 
to account for the cause of the fire. Mr.
Golding lias been connected with the firm 
for many years and says when he left the 
store at 6.15 o’clock everything was in the 
usua'l order. Nothing was further from 
his mind than the thought of fire.

Col. iBIaine, another old valued employe 
of the firm, could -not imagine how the fire 
began. Ever since the last fire on Oct.
28tli, 1898, special care has been taken to 
guard against a recurrence of such a dis
aster. lie left the building shortly after 
6 o’clock and, like -Mr. Golding and Air.
(Aldllilian, saw nothing ,to arouse euispici.-n.
Vet, -with the -men scarcely out of the 
building, the fire must have been going, 
or at least on the eve of starting.

Crowning the Prince William street end 
of the structure is a heavy stretch of orna
mental masonry, and as the lire became 
woree if care were expressed that it would 
fall. The sidewalk and street were crowd
ed and .warning was given but little heed 
was taken. The masonry did not fall, but 
if it did there would have been another 
catastrophe.
Fireman in Trouble.

One of the firemen—from the North 
End, it is believed—was detected during 
the fire to be under the influence of 
liquor and Chief -Kerr ordered him from 
duty and action -will likely be taken.

The building is owned by the McMillan 
family and is insured for $8,000.

On the first floor was kept the retail 
stock, on the second the wholesale, on the 
third was the -bindery, and on the fourth 
the printing plant. The equipment was 
very complete and valuable and one man, 
who knows -the value of such appliances as 
were used and stocks kept, said the Mc
Millan loss would be well up to $30,000

" The McMillan building, which extends ou,!fuide. tl!®.lc6e. on f*®.b?ad2Sdm • the 
back -from Prince William street for about 1 he building is :m»ured for$4,0MI injt 
120 feet, has fire proof wails and their Northern and $4,(XX) m the Liverpool 
durability was subjected to a severe test. l>mdon & Globe. The stock m msur^ but 
That the walls are cf good -material was the total could not be definitely Irerned.

•rt f— «- «” saws* 'sïsrsrs es
SK mTSi,”. £rsi»L «o**—. «•5cov;1,il,s
ST!
momptly roped off. The whole city had D. C. Clinch and Dr A A. .Stock-ton On 
p^-tkaiV turned out to behold and com- the other ride the build(ng is ownedby 
me^t Many had ’left half finished sup- Dr. Walker. The P R- and Wm.

Mmv of the firemen had just been Hawker occupy the first fl..cr. and over- 
S!tin<r down -to appease tiieir evening a;i- head cro slur.hand teaching quarters and 
.id ilm when the bells summoned them to o filet*. The Sa.vage Cor]» did good work 
•past on reubke and water instead. preventing damage from Matter there.

The aerial truck -wee very effective, It I (Continued on page 2, fifth column.)
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-were
velevated to a height corresponding--------- - J Fire last Monday night wrecked the

WAy jprmting and stationery establishment of 
artlcl- < J. 4 A. McMillan, No. 08 prince William
up pi 
St. Jon
______ marks tire eighth time that tike firm has bec n
wraiRLi burnt out in its eighty-two years of his- 
WJT sm tory. There is insurance on stock and 
Dally building, and though an estimate of the 

foes was unobtainable it is believed that 
Vv the damage will not be covered by the in

surance.
The fire is believed to have originated 

in the tindery on the third floor, but how 
no one knows. During the fire one fire
man was ordered off duty for drunken
ness.

There was something wrong at the start 
of the fire fighting, -the streams of water 

Ian were not good, and there was delay in get
ting an effective stream on front and • qar, 
though the men were promptly on hand 
for their work. There was much criticism 
by the crowd of the manner in which the 
fire was handled, and insurance men were 
outspoken in thoir comments. One insur 
man expressed the opinion that steam was 
not got up quickly enough and for a time 
the water was not effective above the third 
story in Prince William street, but a fitUe 
later a magnificent stream rising over the 
roof was being thrown.
Wea In the Building Just Before.

was
with the (McMillan building and as soon 

the flames would permit the end was 
swayed in toward -the row of windows. A 
heavy hose was dragged near to the truck 
and in the grasp of three men it was taken 
up. Although the night was not cold ice 
had -formed on the truck rungs and the 
task of getting -the stream in position on 
the summit of the truck was fraught with 
difficulties. Once up, however, the fire
men had a good opportunity for doing 
valuable services. The stream was direct
ed through the window and inside of 
twenty minutes the fire in what was left 
cf -the forth story was but insignificant.

trui'li ; such an intention on anyone’s 
pant, i hear fer the first time from the 
VV or! de p uiblication.

Fifth—'What is alleged as to the intend
ed withdrawal of the Quebec candidates, 
is so far as I am concerned or am aware, 
an entire fable. The statement de the crear 
tion of a very disordered or a very mal
icious mind, and indeed ithe same may be 
said with regard to almost all of the whole* 
publication.

“Sixth—As having failed to_ take the 
platform after my resignation ‘from the 
board, I did not state at any time that I 
intended doing so. The telegram announc
ing my îedgnation said in effect that be
yond reaffirming my objection to the rail
way scheme 1 intended to take no part 
in it he campaign. I had not the slightest 
thought when i resigned of going into the 
fight and my. telegram contained aH the 
affirmance cf my views on 'the railway 
question, I had at any -time in contempla
tion.

“Seventill—It is eaid the fear of the dis
closure of some secret compelled me to 
silence and that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
abCe to force me to pursue this course. If 
any one either in or outside the govern
ment is in possession of a secret of the 
nature described T 'hereby not only give 
hiun .permission 'to disclose it, but invite 
(him to do so. I make the statement in 
the most explicit terms, that nx> living 
man—either Sir Wilfrid nor any other 
person—ever made any threat to me or 
by any other means sought to compel me 
•to silence. 1 will say this for Sir Wilfrid, 
and 'he «will bear me out in what I have 
said, and also in what I am mow about 
to say, that he did not even suggest to 

that I aho-udd not take part in the 
campaign, nor did anyone in hie behalf 
do so. I understand that a member of 
the government made a statement in 
■Montreal that ‘Hair dare mot speak; that 
the government had the papers (which, 
shut his mouth. If there is any 
memibor of the government from whom 
this street report emanated, he twill do me 
a 'favor if he jwill produce the papers and 
let Lire public kn'ow iwhat- the nature of 
these potential documents may foe.

“Eighth—As to the last allegation that 
I was to receive $100,000 cash, when the 
scheme as laid out had materiadized, I 
give tlhiis and the connected statements 
an emphatic denial. No sarah arrange
ment nor understanding was had by me 
with any person. I did mot receive $20,000 
as alleged, nor any other sunn on account. 
No question of $63,000 nbr any amount 
■wluatevcr, nor -any dispute of any kind 
involving smefu a question has arisen be
tween Mr. Itniesell and myself. The state
ment in its entirety is absolutely untrue 
in every respect.

“Let me add that I recently saw in a 
government newspajKar 'that my expecta
tions and plans at the -time of my resig
nation from the railway ‘board as to my 
own future had mot been realized and 
would need to ibe revised. This sis a very 
interesting statement, and I confess I am 
indebted to the newspapers for the infor
mation. I had not myself made the dis
covery and, except that tihe public press 
has so stated, I remain still in blissful 
ignorance df the 8:«rae.”

“Yours faithfully,
“ANDREW G. BLAIR."

Montreal, Dec. 5.—(Special) —The Men 
treal Gazette of tomorrow morning will 
publish the following:
“Editor Montreal Gazette:

“Sir,—Since my return from the maritime 
provinces, I have seen the full text, with 
scare headlines, of a flaring political state
ment in which my name is freely used, 
and in which il am referred to as not hav
ing (been frank with 'the public as to the 
reason of my resignation of the chief coin- 
miasionerehip of the Railway Comm lesion; 
with having conspired with- two important 
railways and other -parties to damage the 
government; with having plotted to- make 
an attack upon the administration of the 
interior department; with having co-oper
ated with others to expose scandals against 
the government on the eve of the election; 
with being privy to an tfrrangement wnere- 
by several of the government candidates 
m the province of Quebec, in consideration 
of $10,000 each, were to withdraw from 
the field on the eve of the contest; with 
failing to take the platform against the 
G. T. F. echaîne; with having been sand
bagged into silence 'lest some secret which 

11 feared to hâve come out should be ex
posed; and with having arranged that 1 
should receive $100,000 as soon as the 
Scheme outlined should be carried out.

“Let me deal with (these statements 
seratim, first, however, give to the pub
lic 'the assurance that these allegations 
constitute a tissue of falsehood from be-

wus

as
street. The conflagration of Monday night

i
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IWiOJ Heavy Jap Repulse Say Russians

Mukden, Dee. 5—The night of December 
2 the Japanese began a heavy artillery 
fire on Poutiloff (Lone Tree) HiÜl, i>aving 
the way for an infantry attack. The Rus
sian artifierjr answered vigorously for 
eral hours and then slackened. The Jap
anese flung themselves dn masses against 
the trenches, and then were met with 
withering volleys and a counter charge 
with the bayonet. The Japanese fled, 
(having sustain©^
Roj#etveneky*fl Latest Version.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 5.-kAn official state
ment issued from naval headquarters gives 
Vice Admiral Ro-jebtvensky’s latest ac
count of the Doggery Bank, affair and ex
plains how the Baltic fleet fired cm their 
own ships. The statement is as follows:

“According to «uppQementary informa
tion from Vice Admiral Rojestvensky con
cerning the North Sea incident of October 
21, after the Kniaz Souvaroff ceased fir
ing two searchlights of the Dmitri Dor 
akoi and Aurora suddenly appeared on the 
left of the ironclad division. The Dmitri 
Donskoi showed night signals, whcreui>on, 
fearing projectiles from the hindmost ships 
of our division should hit our own veeesls, 
either direct or by ricochet, a general sig
nal to cease firing was made from the 
(Souvaroff. The order was at once obey
ed. The whole firing lasted less than ten 
minutes. Communications by wireless s ’j- 
ted that five projectiles struck the Aurora> 
some ricocheting and others hitting di
rect. There were 75-mflimetre and two 
47-milimetrc shells. The chaplain of the 
Aurora was seriously injured an I a petty 
officer slightly wounded. The chaplain 
subsequently succumbed at Tangier.*’
Double Tracking Siberian Road.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 5—'It is announced 
that the (work df double-tracking the Si
berian railroad has begun. AH the rails 
and obiter iron work have been ordered 
from mil's in. the rural districts. Thou
sands
sembfing at various points along the 
road. Some of the villages arc left with 
scarcely a single workman.
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Farir ‘At 6fl0 o’clock Alexander McMillan left 
the offices in the first floor and looked up. 
>’or a few moments be stoo<l at the en
trance chatting with Major Magee. Then 
he walked to his residence in Germain 
street, and entered just in time to receive 
a «telephone message that the establishment 
was in flames.

At 0.40 o’clock the upper portion of the 
four story brick building was a furnace. 
At seven the entire interior of the struc
ture was soaring red through the roof a nul 
adjacent buildings—notably the Sun office 
—was threatened.

Half and hour later smoke and steam 
largely supplanted the flames and by 8 
o'clock one of the city’s pioneer business 
houses was once more a drenched ruin. 

Apparently the fire was discovered b, 
■7! jj several people about the same time. Aid. 

* « Bullock and friends were walking along
the street shortly after 6-30 o’clock when 
they heard tiie bells. All ran out from 
the sidewalk, and looking above saw a 
glow in the direction of Canterbury street. 
A ferw minutes later it was seen that the 
McMillan building had caught. They 
rushed to the hall entrance, forced the 
door and saw spanks spraying down the 
electric shaft. The smoke was so dense 
and blinding that to enter the building was 
impossible.

The alarm had been sent in from Box 
36, looked upon as one of the most im
portant foojxes in the city, and soon after 
a. second hlann
from Box <>j Subsequently the full strength 
of the department carpe clanging toward 
Prince William street and eight streams 
were put in operation.

•From No. 4 engine, stationed at the 
corner of (Uanteilbury and King streets, 

stream was sent, another came from

to wr 
stead 
Bran

ginning to end:
“First—That I was not frank with the 

public as to 'the real reason for my resig
nation. What I stated at the time was 
and still rerpainu true. J said I intended 
taking up more congenial employment and 
so I do intend, and I .more (than hinted at 
that time that 1 had found my position 
on tiie board mere uncomfortable than I 
feared I should when I accepted the ap
pointment. I could enter fully into de
tails on this subject but do not think it 
necessary, at least at present.

“Second—«As to any co-operation in hos
tility to the government -with two of the 
great railways. My answer is that I took 
no 'part whatever, except by voting in the 
election, from the beginning to the end of 
the contest. It is true I resigned the of
fice between .two and three weeks prior 
to election day but J was not of the opin
ion that my resignation would cause more 
that a few days comment and the result 
showed that ray judgment in this respect 

sound. I -hear now for the first time

D
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CtiV CANADIAN BANKER'S 

SLANDEROUS TALK 
CAUSES HIM TROUBLE
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Hia Remarks About Abbey Salt 
Co. Leads Directors of Com
pany in London to Sue Him for 
*£5,000 Damages.

many
by death amd had not kept in touch with 
the younger generation.

\

RUN ON BUFFALO 
BANK CAUSES ITS

DOORS TO CLOSE
1Montreal, .Dec. 6—(Special)—The Montreal 

•Gazette tomorrow will say:—
“With reference to the 

made recently aa to 
•fervescent Salt Company, 
management of which David «Russell is con
nected, this gentleman stated today that a 
well known official of a Canadian bank, who 
was visiting London a few months ago, 
made a statement in a London office that tho 
Abbey business was a swindle.

The matter was reported to the directors 
of the company in London, who immediately 
had a writ issued for £5,000 sterling damages, 
which was served on the Canadian banker 
while in England. The banker offered to 
apologize, -but the directors of the company 
refused to accept his apology, and the case 
has been postponed temporarily on account 
of the banker's health, which was not very

will be

was
that two of the great railways in Canada 
had anything to do with ray resignation, 
and speaking for myself, I do no«t know 
and have no information which would lead 

to believe that the railways in ques
tion were antagonizing the government.

“Third—That I conspired with other* to 
make an atituck upon the administration 
of the department of the interior. 1 pro- 
nouned this statement wholly devoid of 
truth. I never heard from any 
whatever, that such a movement was in 
contemplation by any one. I mest assur- 
odiy bad ilo such thought in my own mind. 
No one ever mentioned the subject to me 
nor did I to any one.

“Fourth—As to any having conspired 
with any one to expose scandals against 
the government on the eve of the elec
tion. The statement is wholly void of

statement
the Abbey Ef- 

with the (Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 6—The German Bank 
of Buffalo was closed today by State Super
intendent of Banking Kilburn because of a 
run which began with the opening of the 
bank’s -doors and continued to grow in 
volume as the day advanced. A large crowd 
of excited depositors gathered in front of the 
German iBank seeking information. Officers 
were placed at .the door, and no one was 
allowed to enter. All this excitement had 
the result of sending nervous depositors 
hurrying to the German-American Bank, on 
the opposite side of Mam street, and within 
a few minutes the counting room was throng
ed with men and women, and the run which 
'began last week was renewed.

Soon after the announcement was made 
that the German Bank had closed, the Buf
falo Clearing House Association issued a 
statement to the effect that they would stand 
by the German-American iBank and meet all 
demands made on it. It was alio announced 
that President Emory and two of the direct

or the German-Amerlcan had resigned 
and that their places 
three of Buffalo’s wealthiest men. 
announcements had a reassuring effect, and 
several large deposits which had been with
drawn were again placed in the bank. Small 
depositors, however, continued to draw out 
their money. All of them were paid before 
the bank closed for the day.

of -workmen are already as-

•wati sent in—tit is time

l

DESPERATE WORK OF 
EXPRESS ROBBER

tiourcc :

one
No. 2 engine at the corner of King and 
l'rince William etreot-s, another from Ko. 
5 at -the corner of Walker’s wharf and 
Water street; two from No. 1 engine at 
the corner df Princess and Prince William 
and three -from No. 3 engine at the corner 
of Prince -William and church streets. 
Once started, the water preœure was ex
cellent. From in front of the burning 
building streams could with ease be thrown 
to the roof. The fire looked ominous. 
Valuable buildings surrounded it. A wind 
borne cf the fia-mes -blew over the adjoin
ing 'roofs and snapping cinders and billows 
of sparks were vomited on them. Sparks 
were carried as far as the Victoria school. 
-A small lot intervened between the rears 
of the Sun and McMillan buildings, and 
across this was a thrusting, coiling burst 
of fire. For the first twenty minutes or 
eo the only way to guard against the Sun 
office from becoming ignited was to organ
ize a Ibucket -brigade and the precaution 

a -wise one. But it was blistering

j
y

\ Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 6—A Wells-Fargo 
express oar on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa 
Fe overland passenger train, west bound, was 
entered early today somewhere between 
Needles and Daggett, and Evan O. Roberts, 
express messenger, was shot and probably 
fatally wounded. The way safe was rifled, 
but the main safe, said to contain «200,000 
in pension money, was not robbed, so far 
as known. Officers of the express company 
say the robber only secured about «400.

Roberts was so seriously wounded that he 
unable to tell much about the robbery.

He said that shortly after the train left 
Needles a man, whom he took to be a negro, 
broke open the door and entered. Before 
the messenger could draw his revolver the 
bandit shot Roberts in the left breast. Rob
erts fell to the floor and the robber immedi
ately went to the open safe and took whet
he wanted. _After rifling the safe the robber leaped Benobsquis, Dec. 5.—(Special)—A barn 
from tie car while the train was running at own0(j by George Upham, near Spring- 
f™Slt i. believed to be one of a num- dale, was-burned alboort -seven o’clock last 
ber of colored tramps who have been around evening. Ihe loss 16 albout ip-MW. J.ne 
Daggett since the construction work of the OWner was absent when ithe fire started and

wai^eTv^late^?1 toat a color- cannot account for its I*
ed tramp had been arrested at Barolow, heve an incendiary -was responsible. The 
charged with the robbery. circumstances strengthen, that theory. Hie

Assistant Superintendent Pridhom, of the ëtoc(k wag S£uve(i with difficulty, but hay, 
Wells-Fargo company, says that the amount rWtmved
taken from the way safe was only a few grain, wood, etc., were destroyed, 
hundred dollars. The principal (treasure safe, Miss Jones and Alias howler, or Tetit- 
ho said, was locked, and the rdbber was un- COCuaiC> have been visiting Mi#s E. Gross, 
able to force an entrance. Heber Corey -was here yesterday. Arthur

Stewart, who has Been in Winnipeg for 
four montilis, returned yesterday.

This winter -the caserobust
brought to trial and he will be-forced to de
fend the suit to London.

Isaac Lewis, the famous English slander
! TWENTY JUMPED 

FOB THEIR LIVES IN
NEW CHIEF OF POUCE 

FOR MONTREAL
lawyer, is representing the Abbey company.

s nm'i

had been taken by 
TheseIf NEW ALUN UNER 

IS A DISAPPOINTMENT
• (

:1 .

Bx-Ghief Legault on Trial for Ac
cepting Bribes from Disorderly 
Houses.

A SUSPICIOUS FIRE
Trial Trips of Victorian Show 

That She is Not Nearly Up to 
Contract Speed — Other Tur
bines May Not Be Built.

Nine Were Injured and the Lose 
Will Be $300,000.Montreal, Dec. 5—(Special)—At a meeting 

of the city council today, the aldermen ap
pointed sub-Chief Camieu to be chief of 
police.
influence the appointment fell to the ground. 
Mayor Laporte informed tho council that af
ter a careful investigation he had been un
able to find any documentary evidence of any 
such attempt.

While the aldermen were appointing the 
new chief, ex-Chief Legaulfs trial before 
Judge Tascbereau was going on, 
accusation of accepting bribes from the keep
ers of disorderly houses to protect them from 
arrest. All the witnesses heard held to their 
former statements that tho money had been 
paid.

% i
was Now York, Dec. 5—Nine men were 

jirred today in jumping -from the roof of 
a burning fcwoJ&bory building occupied foyj 
the Standard Automobile Company, ati 
West Fortieth Street. The building .wad 
•used to store automobiles.

The fire extended to a second Garagd 
on West Thirty-ninth ePfcrect, and forty] 
automobiles stored there were burned. 
The fire was caused by the explosion of 4 
lO^gallon tank of gasolene. Twenty per-» 
sons were trapped on the second floor and 
jumped to the ground. The financial loss 
'was $300,000.

The talked of bribery charges to
‘

i (Associated Press.)
G'laetgow, Dec. 5—The trials df the Allan 

Line steamer Victorian, the largest tur
bine vessel yet built, which was munched 
at Bedfast August 25, have been so disap
pointing as to raise serions doubts among 
tike Clyde ship builders as .to the value of 
•tuilbines in the case of large ships.

All the efforts made to get the Victor
ian near the contract speed iwere futile 
and it is understood .that the construction 
of the turbine engines intended for the 

Gurnard Line steamers has been sus
pended pending developments.

A sister tlhip of the Victorian will be 
launch?d next nv/ntih. The two vessel 
were built on the understanding that the 
new
service wvu-d be •given to the Allan Unie.

»

on the

\ Newfoundland Schooners 
Wrecked. 1RUSSIAN ARMY CORPS

FOR AFGHAN FRONTIER
St. John’s, Nfld., -Dec. 5—The schooner 

-Fortuna, with a general cargo, went ashore 
at -Buena Vista, where her hull and cargo 
took fire, and she became a total loss. The 

contrived to reach shore after several 
hours’ expoeure In open boats.

The schooner Parrot went ashore ait Kings 
Cove and was totally wrecked. One man was 
swept overboard, but the remainder of the
crew reached shore,

notv Mayor Baxter Re-elected.World’s Fair Attendance.
* %■ St Louis -Dec. 6—The official figures for Portland, Me., Dec. 6—Hon. James P. Bax. 

the attendance at the world’s fair were made ter, Republican, was elected mayor of this 
oublie today The total attendance was 18,- city tonight oyer Nathaniel Clifford, Deano- 

that of the closing day, Dec. 1, crat, by 1,827 majority, against 1,61# « yeas
a»0.

London, Dec. 6—The Standard assorte 
'that an entire Russian army division 
iwlhicli had been stationed m -tihe Caucasus, m m and _ 
has been ordered to the Afghan frontier,contract for -the fast Canadian mailv /\ d
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